
At any time, you may click ‘Tasks to go back to the task list. 

 
 

Digital Technology -Step by Step Proposal Application Walkthrough 

Main Proposal Submission Login page: 

 

 



At any time, you may click ‘Tasks to go back to the task list. 

 
 

STEP 1 – Select ‘click here to begin a new proposal’. 

 

 

  



At any time, you may click ‘Tasks to go back to the task list. 

 
 

STEP 2:  Start A New Proposal 

1. Enter the Proposal title. 

2. Select the Proposal Type from the dropdown menu. 

3. Click ‘Continue’. 

 

 

  



At any time, you may click ‘Tasks to go back to the task list. 

 
 

STEP 3 – Task List. 

The next page will display a Task List.   You may complete these tasks in any order but ALL tasks 

must be completed with a green check mark before the proposal may be submitted. 

The Task List will differ slightly for each Digital Technology proposal TYPE 

 

 

 

 



At any time, you may click ‘Tasks to go back to the task list. 

 
 

REQUIRED FOR DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY WORKSHOPS ONLY! 

Learning Objectives 

 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
 Please complete as it best applies to your proposal.   

 For assistance, use the link to the list of effective keywords posted at the top of the page 

 Click ‘Continue’ to save. 
 

 
  



At any time, you may click ‘Tasks to go back to the task list. 

 
 

ABSTRACT TASK 

________________________________________________________________ 

1. Select a sub-topic that best relates to your proposal.   

 

2. Enter relevant websites as requested 

 

3. Enter the proposal abstract.  

Each proposal submission must include an abstract describing the overall session proposal. 

 Roundtable and Workshop proposals should include maximum 350 words. 

 Lightning Presentations abstracts should include maximum 150-words.  

 

 

 

 



At any time, you may click ‘Tasks to go back to the task list. 

 
 

PARTICIPANTS TASK  

_____________________________________________________ 

FIRST,  

 Enter the First Name, Family/Last name and email for a participant 

 Select a role for the participant. 

 Click ‘Add Participant’. 

 Repeat this step for each participant on the session. 

Do not click Save Participants yet.  This should only be clicked once all participant’s contact data has 

been entered.  You will receive an error message and instruction to complete the data. 

SEE NEXT STEP 

  



At any time, you may click ‘Tasks to go back to the task list. 

 
 

PARTICIPANTS TASK continued… 

SECOND,  

After each name is entered, you will see a red X next to each name.  The red X indicates the 

personal contact data still needs to be completed.   

 

PARTICIPANTS TASK continued… 

Below is sample error message which will appear if the SAVE PARTICIPANTS button is clicked before 

the contact data is entered. 

 

 



At any time, you may click ‘Tasks to go back to the task list. 

 
 

PARTICIPANTS TASK continued… 

Third,  

Enter the Contact Data for each participant listed. 

Complete the profile for each participant listed. By clicking their name or the button 

1.  Click on the name of a participant 

 

2.  Complete the contact data for each participant.  Click Continue. 

 



At any time, you may click ‘Tasks to go back to the task list. 

 
 

 

PARTICIPANTS TASK continued… 

3.  Completed participant records will display a GREEN check mark. 

 

 

4.  Once all participants contact records are completed, as indicated by the GREEN check marks, 

you may click SAVE PARTICIPANTS. 

 

 

 

  



At any time, you may click ‘Tasks to go back to the task list. 

 
 

TRAVEL GRANT REQUEST TASK 

 

ONLY APPLICABLE TO ROUNDTABLE AND WORKSHOP PROPOSALS 

Please read the requirements.  Only organizers may apply for this grant on behalf of one (1) 

participant on the session. 

 If selecting yes, please complete the remaining questions. 

 Click ‘Continue’ to complete this task 

 



At any time, you may click ‘Tasks to go back to the task list. 

 
 

SESSION LOGISTICS TASK 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

1. Please indicate the preferred presentation format – In-Person or Virtual.   

2. Please indicate if any of the participants listed on the proposal has a scheduled conflict you 

would like to AAS to consider when scheduling an accepted session. 

 

  



At any time, you may click ‘Tasks to go back to the task list. 

 
 

VERIFICATION TASK 

_____________________________________________________ 

Please read and sign the verification page.   

 

 

  



At any time, you may click ‘Tasks to go back to the task list. 

 
 

SUBMIT THE PROPOSAL 

Once all tasks are completed each task will turn to gray and a green check box will display. 

You are now ready to submit your proposal.  

Click ‘Proceed to Review & Submit 

 



At any time, you may click ‘Tasks to go back to the task list. 

 
 

NEXT, You may PREVIEW the proposal by clicking at the bottom of the page.  You will also be given 

the opportunity to PRINT your submission while in the application page.  

When ready, Click the SUBMIT button. 

 



At any time, you may click ‘Tasks to go back to the task list. 

 
 

 

Once submitted, the proposal will change from INCOMPLETE 

 

TO display the completed date and time.  You may also resent the application at anytime. 

 

 

 

SEE NEXT PAGE FOR EDITING and WITHDRAWING SUBMISSIONS 

 

 

 

  



At any time, you may click ‘Tasks to go back to the task list. 

 
 

EDITING A PROPOSAL 

At any time before the deadline, the proposal may be edited by the submitter. 

Follow these steps: 

Step 1:  Click the proposal title.  

 

Step 2:  Next, you may click any section that needs editing or updating by simply clicking within that 

task. 

 

 
 

Step 4:  After editing, repeat the steps of submission by 

1. Clicking the Ready to Review & Submit button, AND, on the next page 

2. Clicking the Submit Button 

 

You must resubmit to save the changes. 



At any time, you may click ‘Tasks to go back to the task list. 

 
 

WITHDRAWING A PROPOSAL 

You may withdraw a proposal any time before the submission deadline. 

Follow these steps: 

Step 1:  Either log back into the proposal and click on the proposal title.  OR if already in the 

proposal, go to the TASK LIST. 

Step 2:  Your proposal will display the status as either ACTIVE (for incomplete proposals) or 

COMPLETE (for submitted proposals).  Click the EDIT “proposal title”  text. 

 

Step 3: In the Proposal Status dropdown box, select ‘Withdrawn’ and click ‘Update Proposal’ 

  

 

 

 

 

 



At any time, you may click ‘Tasks to go back to the task list. 

 
 

The withdrawn proposal will then display in GREY in the home screen alongside any active or 

completed proposals.   

 

 

At any time, a withdrawn proposal can be resubmitted by simply changing the status from 

withdrawn to active. 


